Position Summary:
We are looking for an experienced Forestry Professional for our Project Manager role. This role will be
assigned to lead any projects assigned to manage or co-manage and mentor field staff and Project
Managers in Training, while working both in the field (5-9 field days per month with acceptable
production), as well in-office (remote). We have opportunities in both Alberta and British Columbia.
About Forteck:
Forteck Enviro Inc, provides a broad scope of Forestry and Environmental services in Western Canada,
and we are growing by the day. Our mission is to deliver these with a focus on quality, accuracy, and
safety. We are disciplined and intentional in our pursuit to see every team member reach their personal,
professional, and financial goals through the work we do together.
Our core values are the backbone of our business and guide our hiring process:
Excellence | Impact | Accountability | Intentional | Alignment | Discipline | Solution based
Qualifications and Experience
- 5+ years’ experience working in the Forestry Sector
- 5+ years’ experience managing crews and contracts
- Formal education in Forestry; RFT, RPF or ATC
- Registered or eligible for registration with AAFMP
- Valid class 5 driver’s license with a clean driver abstract and 4x4 vehicle
- Drug testing may be required
- Flexible with a willingness to work in varying locations
Physical requirements
- Ability to spend prolonged periods of time standing, sitting, or walking
- Must be able to lift at least 25lbs
- Physically fit with the willingness to work under adverse weather and terrain is required. This
position will required extended walking through rough terrain
What We Offer You
- Base salary with opportunity for commission on new work; 3% of gross revenue for all new client
projects that the Project Manager brings to Forteck
- Paid holidays
- Professional Training & Development opportunities
- Opportunities to advance your career with varied work across Western Canada
- Eligibility to participate in Forteck’s company benefits program
- Kms for vehicle usage
Commitment to Diversity
As an equal opportunity employer committed to meeting the needs of a multigenerational and
multicultural workforce, Forteck Enviro Inc recognizes that a diverse staff, reflective of our community, is
an integral and welcome part of a successful and ethical business. We hire local talent at all levels
regardless of race, color, religion, age, national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, or
disability and actively foster inclusion in all forms both within our company and across interactions with
clients, candidates, and partners.
If this opportunity interests you, please send your resume to careers@forteck.ca. Please note that due to
a high volume of applicants, only those who are qualified will be contacted to continue through our
recruitment process. Please help us by sharing this post & tagging friends!

